


The Top Media Resources for Supply Chain Leadership

The ACBM supply chain network is a powerful combination of brands 

with a 40-year history of creating content that educates and informs 

supply chain executives across the globe. We are the only publishing 

partner who truly serves the supply chain industry end-to-end, and the 

clear industry leader in regard to marketing capabilities. 

Our subscribers work at Fortune 500 companies such as Walmart, 

Amazon, Ford, and many others. Our strength is connecting supply 

chain buyers and sellers through targeted campaigns that can be 

tailored to accommodate a range of marketing objectives. 



The ACBM supply chain network is unique in it’s digital first approach. Supply & Demand Chain Executive reaches more 

than 126,000 C-level executives involved in the end-to-end global supply chain in every vertical. Audience reach include 

executives in corporate procurement, purchasing, logistics and operations management in manufacturing and non -

manufacturing industries.

Food Logistics reaches more than 26,000 supply chain executives in the global food and beverage industries. The 

audience includes executives in both the food and the logistics sectors who share a mutual interest in the operations and 

business aspects of the global food supply chain. 

Our properties are known as the premier media resources for supply chain executive leadership. 

1) Chairman

2) CEO

3) President

4) Chief Procurement officer

5) VP/Director/Chief Manager of Logistics

Top Subscriber Job Titles

Supply Chain Audience Snapshot

26,000 Print 

Subscribers

147,000 Newsletter 

Subscribers

94,000 Monthly 

Website Users

35,000 Social 

Followers

Total Audience



Recommended Product Stacks



PRINT OPPORTUNITIES



2021 Editorial Calendar



Custom Print Offerings

Calendars
A useful tool for your customers while providing yearlong exposure for your brand

Inserts 
Large format space, printed on heavier paper stock making it quickly found within the issue 

and easily removable to save for future reference.

Outserts
By polybagging with print, your marketing material is being delivered to a qualified audience 

in a high impact format. In addition to postage savings, your materials are the first readers 

see, even before opening the magazine.

Cover Positions
Stand out using the magazine’s best inventory – the front cover. With great retention rate, 

these highly effective ad units are offered in several varieties including False Covers, Wraps, 

Bookmarks, Belly Bands, and more.

Tradeshow Promotions 
ACBM offers turnkey trade show sponsorships which are enjoyable to the attendee all while 

enhancing your brand and driving traffic to your booth.

Sponsored Content Insert
Work with editorial to develop a topic that is of high interest to our readers and is presented 

as an insert with sponsorship recognition and branding. Take it to the next level and turn this 

insert into an interactive microsite with enhanced graphics, content and tools to enhance the 

user experience.



DIGITAL CAPABILITIES







50,000 Total eNewsletter Subscribers

Food Logistics Today’s News: 21,500 subscribers  

SDCE Headline News: 69,000 subscribers

Available Ad Units in Each Issue

Our digital Newsletters are sent out 2-4 times per week and receive an average 

open rate of 15%. These mailings curate the most relevant content from our core 

websites and print publications, distributing them to active subscribers.  

eNewsletters

• 600x100 Display Units

• Native Display Units

• Can be used for video or product



- Client provided content: 1-2 main photos, 375-575 words of copy depending on size

- 600x200 Top Leaderboard banner unit

- 300x250 Medium Rectangle

Promotion Included in each Custom Newsletter

We can produce a fully customized Newsletter for you, including content that is 

either written by our editorial team, provided by your team or both. These custom 

Newsletter mailings are intended to focus on key industry topics and subject 

matter that are important to the audience and align well with your brand. You will 

be the exclusive sponsor of each distribution. 

The exact target segment for a Custom Newsletter is determined by our audience 

development team, based on your direction, and will influence pricing. 

Custom Newsletters



- We offer a variety of social ad unit 

sizes and types that reach users in-

feed, side-bar and within stories.

- On average, social extension ad 

campaigns receive higher click-through 

rates than on-site banner ads. 

- About 75% of Facebook users and 

60% of Instagram users visit those 

social platforms at least once a day.

- Sponsored posts are data-targeted to the segment 

most relevant to your campaign

- One size fits all posts that can be repurposed on 

multiple platforms

- Ads display for users within main user feeds, right 

rail and within mobile apps 

- Detailed performance metrics are available for all 

social campaigns

Benefits Fast Facts

ACBM 1st party data

for our subscribers

Used to promote your content or 

other assets on social platforms

To the exact segment you

wish to target

Extend your reach beyond advertising on our core websites with targeted advertising 

across social platforms such as Facebook, Instagram and LinkedIn. Using our proprietary 

1st party subscriber data and behavioral data from our websites, we can target those 

same users with sponsored posts as they browse their feeds. 

Social Media Promotion



Social Media Management

Do you want to engage with your customers on Facebook but 

don't have the time or resources to manage a corporate page? 

We can do this for you! 

Our team are proven experts in social media management and 

also know how to speak directly to your target customers 

because they are the same people who read our publications. 

We can help you launch, manage and promote a corporate 

Facebook page for your brand.

• We know your brands and have the industry knowledge to engage with fans

• We have the dedicated staff to manage your social platforms, monitor your 

activity and engage with followers to grow your fanbase organically.

• Under our social media management, clients have seen an average 71% 

increase in post engagement. 



- We target your ad based on channel category

- The ad will also appear anywhere that targeted channel content does across the website 

- Addresses inherent limitations with traditional ads such as ad block and ad fraud 

- Ad click-through links to your website or to designated Sponsored Content assets

- Research shows these types of advertisements receive on average, 8,000-10,000 impression per month 

- We supply a real-time reporting link to keep track of the success of your campaign

- New dashboard allows you to have full control over your creative throughout the entire campaign

Benefits

Seamlessly place your message within our on-site editorial content using our native ad 

platform. These native ad placements are designed to match the look, feel and function of our 

site’s most valuable content, without looking like a traditional ad.

Native ad units rotate within our editorial content in two different ad sizes and locations. 

1. The larger native ad will always appear on the left-hand side as the page loads

2. The smaller native ad will appear under the “related” column on an article’s landing page

Native Content Units



Podcasts offer a unique experience to provide valuable, in-depth information and create 

a deeper relationship with our subscribers. With smartphones being the primary source 

of engagement, it’s easy for people to listen on morning commutes, during exercise and 

even while on the jobsite! We offer a few ways you can connect with your target 

audience via on-deman podcasts:

1. Sponsor an Editorial Podcast

2. Individual Sponsored Podcast

3. Sponsored Podcast Series

Podcasts

• 30-second pre-roll commercial

• 30-second mid-roll commercial

• 30-second post-roll commercial

• Create an educational, thought leadership and non-commercial podcasted hosted in partnership with an ACBM editor

• Podcast will be recorded as a discussion with your SME providing talking points to our editor for reference

• 30-second ad at the end of the podcast

• Edited by our team and submitted for your approval prior to publishing

• Promoted via E-Newsletter, Native ad or Sponsored Social Media ad

• A 6-part series of educational, thought leadership and non-commercial podcast hosted in

partnership with an ACBM editor

• Published every other week for three months

• Podcasts will be recorded as a discussion with your SME providing talking points to our editor for

reference

• 30-second ad at the end of the podcast

• Edited by our team and submitted for your approval prior to publishing

• Each podcast is promoted via E-Newsletter, Native ad or Sponsored Social Media ad and two E-

Blasts 30,000 subscribers of your choice

• Edited podcasts are up to 30 minutes in length



- Runs before video content on our sites as well as to targeted audiences across 

social platforms and retargeted offsite impressions

- Can run as pre, mid or post roll 

- Minimum 50K impressions per campaign 

- 6, 15 or 30 second video assets are accepted (Skippable after 6 seconds)

Pre-Roll

inRead

We have two primary opportunities to amplify the value of your video 

assets to targeted segments of the ACMB community. These placements 

give you an opportunity to align your video with relevant supply chain 

content, whether it is a short video ad or a teaser for a longer segment.

Video & High Impact Units

- In-content ads display within the content well throughout the site

- This is a standalone ad unit within content that displays your message 

and your message only.

- This placement supports Video, Live Stream, Flow, Carousel, Parallax & 

Cinemagraph ad units.

- See examples here

https://www.teads.com/viewable-outstream-teads-formats/


Our team has the ability to build you a custom microsite in a variety of 

different shapes and sizes, depending on your marketing objectives. 

The goal of launching every microsite is to provide you an online 

destination where custom content can be showcased around a 

specific topic that is relevant to both your brand and your target 

customers.

These sites can function as a simple content archive or a multi-media 

experience that includes different items such as: video, infographics, 

custom content, animations, database tools or other custom assets.

As your partner, we are uniquely positioned to not only create these 

microsites but also produce content to populate them and execute 

marketing programs to promote them! 

Microsites



Our exclusive webinars help sponsors accomplish multiple 

marketing goals and package the content in a “virtual” way. 

Sponsors benefit from the brand awareness, thought leadership, 

and lead-gen aspects of our webinar products, which come with a 

lead guarantee. 

Exclusive Webinars

All Webinars Include:
• 2-month pre-event promotions

• 2-month post-event promotions

All Webinars Promotions May 

Include:
• Dedicated emails to target audiences w/nurturing

• Behavioral email to users consuming content in related website 

channels

• Online & Native Display

• eNewsletter Placements

• Paid & Organic Social Media

• Video Ad Units (If available)



970x250 Billboard

300x250

Website Banner Advertising

We offer a variety of display banner opportunities across our core 

websites, with the ability to target specific sections and users 

depending on the goal of your campaign. These units are best 

used for high volume awareness campaigns and to keep your 

brand top-of-mind with our readers. 

Standard banner units include:
1. 970x90 

2. 728x90

3. 300x50

4. 300x600 

5. 300x250

Takeover display options:

1. 1658x1058 / 300x250 Responsive Site Skin (Example)

2. Homepage or section takeovers - based on availability

Re-targeted impressions

Using 1st party and behavioral user data we also have the 

ability to re-target our audience offsite and further extend your 

banner campaign. 

https://www.forconstructionpros.com/business/article/12162200/10-construction-trends-shaping-the-industry-in-2016-and-beyond


One of the most impactful ways to communicate the value of your products and 

services directly to our audience is through a dedicated html email. This venue 

gives you ample space to showcase important imagery, marketing copy and the 

specific call-to-actions you wish to communicate to potential customers. 

Leverage our database of over 43,000 available recipients that can be mailed to 

as an entire group or segmented to reach target sub-groups. 

Dedicated Emails

Each Dedicated Email will include:

1. Pre-designed, HTML email message with all included images/copy/links

2. Subject line

3. Pre-header

4. ACBM team will oversee testing, Q/A, send and full reporting for each mailing 



1. Product / video name

2. Company name

3. Product / video image

4. Maximum of 500 characters of copy

5. Click thru URL’s for the product image, video, logo, and button 

E-Product Showcase 

Video E-Product Showcase

Each E-Product showcase will include:

Showcase your product or video in a shared e-blast deployed 

monthly to the full opt-in subscriber list. Each advertiser receives 

a product image, company logo and product description.



• 1x Placement in a Monthly Product Showcase Email

• 1x Placement in a select eNewsletter Sponsored Product

• 1x Native Placement on FoodLogistics.com or sdcexec.com

• 10,000 Native Extension Impressions featuring your product

• 10,000 Social Extension Impressions featuring your product

Product Spotlight

Each Product Spotlight includes:

Showcase your product with multiple touch points. Product 

Showcase + features your product offering to our online 

subscribers in several ways. 



Social Simulcast 
(Live Stream)

The Perfect Solution for:

FACT: Your customers are watching more video. In a crowded social media 

space, how can manufacturers garner attention when new and innovative 

products are being introduced? Social Live Stream to engaged and interested 

users is the answer! More than 92% of B2B prospects consume online video 

and more than 4 billion videos are watched on YouTube every day.

• Product Launches

• Events

• PR news or announcements

• Product Walk Arounds

• Or any video communication you want to promote

Turnkey Promotions:
• Paid and Organic Social Posts

• Native & Native Retargeting

• Online Display

• Dedicated email

• Behavioral email

• Pre-event calendar, email and social notifications

• Sponsored Content position in corresponding newsletter



Customer Journeys

We have the ability to build you a custom audience segment of the ACBM database 

that is most relevant to your marketing goals. This audience can be determined by 

dimensions such as geography, job title, organization type and personal interests identified 

by their behavior on our websites.

Using that unique audience segment we will execute a "Customer Journey" campaign for 

your brand, that takes engaged users along a predetermined path of marketing materials 

based on how they interact at each stage. As you can see in the visuals to the right, the 

included promotion within each journey is served to the user based upon if they open / 

click / view certain elements along the way - identifying their interest in the offer or assets 

being promoted. Customer Journeys utilize our most sophisticated marketing technology, 

leverage our proprietary 1st party data and are crafted for your specific program

Customer Journeys can utilize a combination of:

1. Dedicated emails & triggered emails

2. Sponsored social posts across multiple platforms (Facebook, Instagram)

3. Off-Site retargeted native and display units

4. On-site display placements

5. Custom Onsite Pop-Outs with CTA


